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JOBS Growing the local economy was one of the reasons I wished to run for o�ce 12 
years ago. I wanted my children to have the same, if not better, opportunities I 
had when growing up. In Tallahassee, I passed a local bill to build the famed 
FITTEAM Ballpark of the Palm Beaches, a 160-acre spring training complex for 
the Houston Astros and Washington Nationals, creating hundreds of jobs and 
drawing tourism. I’ve also championed funding for vocational programs, trade 
schools and public institutions of higher education in order to create a pipeline 
of quali�ed applicants who are fully prepared to enter the workforce and 
ensure our state’s economy continues to grow. 

TALENT In Florida and around the country, there are too many people without jobs, and 
too many jobs without people to �ll them. The worker shortage is a hardship 
on consumers and business owners, hindering their growth. In Tallahassee, I’ve 
supported tens of millions in funding for workforce development programs to 
get people the training they need for skilled labor. I’ve sponsored legislation to 
jumpstart Florida’s clean energy sector and fought against attempts to hinder 
solar energy production and use. The green economy will create tens of 
thousands of high-skilled, good paying jobs in Florida. I also support “banning 
the box” to allow formerly incarcerated individuals to re-enter the economy, 
and would like to see friendlier immigration policies in Florida — migrants who 
wish to work here should be legally allowed to,

BUSINESS CLIMATE It is certainly a priority. While I do support regulations that protect consumers 
and help businesses thrive, there are often some that have the opposite e�ect, 
making the business climate less than favorable. I was proud to vote for the 
“The Occupational Freedom and Opportunity Act” of 2020 that identi�ed and 
eliminated costly government regulations on occupational licensure. I think 
Florida should continue to look at ways we can responsibly lower compliance 
costs for businesses in order to foster growth.

AFFORDABLE HOUSING The a�ordable housing crisis in Palm Beach County, and around the state, is 
untenable. It’s pricing out many too many working families from living here, 
which then a�ects our business climate, leaving employers unable to retain 
workers. I support the county’s question over creating a $200 million bond that 
will help us overcome our dramatic housing shortfall and build more supply. In 
Tallahassee, I have always argued against and fought attempts to raid the 
Sadowski A�ordable Housing Trust Fund. I also support the full repeal of the 
law passed last year that permanently diverted Sadowski funding.



TAXES The high in�ation rate has been a tremendous burden on cash-strapped 
families, seniors on �xed incomes, and small business owners. I am not in favor 
of raising taxes on Floridians or small business owners next legislative session. 
My tax philosophy examines two criteria: bene�ts the person/entity receives 
from the government, and ability to pay. Higher income earners and multi-
million dollar corporations have a greater ability to pay than do low to middle 
income Floridians, and often receive many tax breaks from the federal and 
state government.

COLLABORATION After George Floyd’s murder and the protests that followed, I felt that I 
needed to do something with my position. I formed a diverse panel of strong, 
intelligent, and incredible women leaders from all walks of life in Palm Beach 
County to talk about the racial justice movement and what more needed to be 
done to make Florida, its schools, businesses, and neighborhoods, a safer, more 
equitable state to live in. We hosted 5 webinars that drew in hundreds of 
residents, and the positive results were the creation of my bill to establish the 
O�ce of Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion, and the facilitation of lynching 
memorials from the Equal Justice Initiative to sites in Palm Beach County. 

WOMEN IN THE WORKFORCE I have long-fought to protect the rights of women in my tenure as a legislator. 
In the House, I passed legislation banning employers from discriminating on the 
basis of pregnancy and introduced a bill to ensure women receive equal pay 
for equal work. I’ve also led the charge for Florida to ratify the Equal Rights 
Amendment to the US Constitution. In the Senate, I have sponsored bills to 
protect women and children from domestic violence, lower the cost of 
diagnostic breast cancer testing, and require private lactation spaces in 
courthouses for mothers.

WORKPLACE CULTURE The rati�cation of the Equal Rights Amendment is still, unfortunately, sorely 
needed in Florida. It would help end sex discrimination in the workplace, 
provide women a legal basis for litigation to extend the same pay entitlements 
to women and men, and so much more. I also continue to sponsor my bill to 
create the O�ce of Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion. The Chief Diversity O�cer 
would work to address systematic racism, promote fairness in the executive 
decision-making processes, and examine racial inequality. 

OUR COMMUNITY Palm Beach County is represented well on the commission and in the 
Legislature. However, I do not believe that leadership in Tallahassee has 
responsibly addressed the needs of our community. The a�ordability crisis is 
touching everyone, and the property insurance market is in freefall. If less time 
is spent on nonexistent culture war issues, like “wokeness”, trans sports, and 
migrant �ights to Martha’s Vineyard, we may actually be able to focus on the 
crises at hand, see each other not as right or left but as people, and deliver for 
our residents. 


